
MORE Travel Camps! Transportation for  
Golf Clinics!

Extended ages for Altitude  
(up to 28)!

VIA WEST CAMPUS

Proudly working with children, teens, and adults 
www.viaservices.org • 13851 Stevens Canyon Road, Cupertino, CA 95014 
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Dear Families, Friends, and 
Supporters,

Via Services is proud to present the 
2019-2020 Via West Fall, Winter, and 
Spring Program Registration Catalog. 
We are excited to let you know 
about some of our new offerings 
this upcoming year as there is truly 
something for everyone each month. 

Our Travel Camps have expanded 
to include even more locations 
throughout California for both Via 
West and Altitude participants. Our 
extended ages for our adult sessions 
(which are now 16 and up) have 
been such a success, that we have 
decided to increase our Altitude sessions to include up to age 28. 
Our Adventures in Life Planning and Adventures in Life Readiness 
are set to launch this summer, and those will 
continue through the school year. Lastly, our 
day programs will continue to be offered on 
both Saturdays and Sundays so that those 
participants not yet ready for overnights will 
get to enjoy even more of our fun and thematic 
activities. 

At Via West and Altitude, we welcome 
everyone with open arms. We have a 
scholarship fund available for those who 
cannot afford our private pay or regional center 
(RC) supplemental daily rates. We are so 
fortunate to work with you, our families, and we 
hope that you continue to make Via your home 
away from home.

Thank you for continuing to spread the word about 
Via West Campus. Without you, we would be the Bay 
Area’s best kept secret! See you all very soon!

Scott Webb     
Director, Via West and Altitude



FALL, WINTER, AND SPRING PROGRAM DESCRIPTIONS
All of our sessions are supported by a number of generous donors, including the Leo M. Shortino Family 
Foundation, Big Lots Foundation, Applied Materials Foundation, Myra Reinhard Family Foundation, Atkinson 
Foundation, Farrington Historical Foundation, Joseph & Mercedes McMicking Foundation, Bothin Foundation, 
Sprouts Neighborhood Grants, Mentor Charitable Network, Giants Community Fund, Safeway Foundation, 
Adams Legacy Foundation, Silicon Valley Community Fund, Mission City Community Fund, Community Fund 
of the Campbell United Methodist Church and Cisco Employee Matching Fund. We would like to extend our 
gratitude to these wonderful organizations for their continued support of Via West and Altitude.

 Traditional Day & Overnight Programs (Young Adults and Adults) 
 Traditional Day & Overnight Programs (Kids, Teens, and Young Adults)

Traditional day and overnight programs provide independent living skills and executive functioning, all while having so 
much fun. Activities will be themed to each weekend and will include culinary arts — including farm-to-table education, 
hiking, music, sports and physical fitness, dramatic arts, creative arts, and more. Check-in is from 5:00-6:00pm on 
Friday, and check-out is from 1:00-3:00pm on Sunday. Day program is available on Saturday from 9:00am-8:00pm and 
on Sunday from 9:00am-3:00pm.

 Travel Camp (Young Adults and Adults)
Travel camps give participants the chance to spend time exploring their own local community and beyond by 
experiencing overnight trips in a safe, nurturing environment. Check-in is from 9:00-10:00am on the first day and 
check-out is from 5:00-6:00pm on the last day. These opportunities are tailored to fit the needs of 3:1 participants. 
Those with a 2:1 ratio may be evaluated on a case-by-case basis to determine eligibility. There is no option for day 
program or for those requiring a 1:1 ratio.

 Adventures in Life Readiness 
Adventures in Life Readiness programs are for 3:1 adults, ages 16+ with developmental and/or physical disabilities who are ready 
to master relevant knowledge, skills, and attitudes for working at Via West in preparation for community work settings. Participants 
will assist with camp programming and work on vocational scenarios, social norms, and executive functioning and household 
management skills. Check-in is from 5:00-6:00pm on Friday, and check-out is from 1:00-3:00pm on Sunday. Participants must be 
approved in order to enroll.

 Altitude
Altitude is for participants who can function in a 3:1 ratio, have conversational language skills, 
are not currently struggling with any significant behavioral challenges, and are typically in a 
main stream classroom setting. Check-in is at 5:00pm on Friday, and check-out is at 3:00pm 

on Sunday. Day program is available on Saturday from 9:00am-8:00pm and on Sunday from 9:00am-3:00pm except 
during Travel Camp.

Adventures in Life Planning 
Adventures in Life Planning programs are for Altitude participants, ages 18–28, who are ready to learn valuable 
organizational and mentorship skills. Participants will practice social skill nuances, build executive functioning 
independence, train in career readiness skills, and assist with camp programming, including Altitude’s unique economy. 
Check-in is at 5:00pm on Friday, and check-out is at 3:00pm on Sunday. Participants must be approved in order to enroll.

 Golf Sports Clinic  
Our golf clinics started with a grant from the National Alliance for Accessible Golf, and we are pleased to be continuing 
them this year with a 6-week clinic. Participation and teamwork will be emphasized. The point of this offering is to build 
everyone’s ability at a pace they are comfortable with and to the level that they are capable of. These programs are 
offered to all ages and ratios. Lessons are offered at 4:00pm. We would like everyone to take advantage of this wonderful 
opportunity, and if transportation is an issue, please contact Via West Admissions at 408-243-7861, ext. 214 to arrange.

Science Camp 
Special needs science camps provide an opportunity for students from special needs schools/organizations to have fun 
while gaining valuable knowledge and hands-on experience from interactive and sensory driven learning. Students will 
partake in field days and overnight camp excursions and enjoy activities like horseback riding, discovery walks, culinary 
rotations, creek exploration, night hikes, dances, and more. Please contact the main office at 408-243-7861 ext. 218 to 
learn more.
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All Ages 5+
FORE! VIA ACCESSIBLE GOLF CLINIC 
September 10, 17, 24, 2019  AND October 1, 8, 15, 2019
Our golf clinic will provide six 1.5 hour lessons at Deep Cliff 
Golf Course. Lessons will cover a general introduction to the 
game, golf swing, club variation, putting, driving, club usage/
selection, rules of the game, and course play. Equipment, 
golf balls, range fees, and snacks are included. We can’t 
forget the most important part of learning a new game — 
having fun!

Young Adults and Adults ages 16+
REMEMBER THE TITANS 
September 13-15, 2019 (FRI-SUN)
We are the Titans, the Mighty Mighty Titans! Celebrating 
this classic football film is a great way to kick off the fall 
season! After heading off campus to watch the number 24 
ranked Cal Bears take on the North Texas Mean Green, 
we’ll run some practice scrimmages and then cool off in 
the pool before it closes for the season. Everyone will bake 
some delicious calzones as well as homemade football 
brownies. We’ll have some fun learning the famous Titans 
warm up song and dance, and the weekend will end with a 
spectacular football competition. Everyone will take home 
sports scrapbooks, footballs, tie-dye shirts, and pennants.
Field Trip: UC Berkeley Football Game

 
 

Young Adults and Adults ages 16+
FEAR FACTOR 

October 4-6, 2019 (FRI-SUN)
It’s Halloween time at Via West, and it’s time to see if fear is a 
factor for you! A haunted campfire on Friday sets the tone for 
the weekend. Do you have what it takes to reach your hand 
into a box and guess what’s inside? Or to find the treasures 
hidden at the bottom of the (fake) snake pit? Can you make 
your way through the spooky obstacle course on your first 
try? After picking out the creepiest pumpkin during our field 
trip to the pumpkin patch, you can spend time carving the 
scariest jack-o-lantern while eating some worm-infested black 
spaghetti salad! We will also make and take home spooky 
snot slime, Fear Factor collages, and eyeball crafts. 
Field Trip: Pumpkin Patch

Young Adults and Adults ages 16+
HEADIN’ TO SACTOWN TRAVEL CAMP 
November 8-10, 2019  (FRI-SUN)
The capital of California is such a fun and amazing city, and 
we’re going to explore it all during this special travel camp 
to Sactown! We’ll start the weekend with a stroll through the 
Sacramento Zoo — how many of the 500 animals will we get 
to encounter? Next, let’s learn about California’s rich history 
at the California Museum, and then watch railroad history 
come to life at the California Railroad Museum. We’ll also take 
in the views from the Tower Bridge and spend plenty of time 
exploring the Old Sacramento Waterfront with all of its dining, 
entertainment, live music, and historical attractions.
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Young Adults and Adults ages 16+
FRIENDSGIVING
ADVENTURES IN LIFE READINESS 
November 22-24, 2019  (FRI-SUN)
I’ll be there for you during this extra special F•R•I•E•N•D•S-
giving weekend. We’ll take acting classes with Joey, dig 
for dinosaur fossils with Ross, and learn how to tell funny 
jokes with Chandler. Rachel will show us how to make her 
traditional English trifle (we’ll leave the beef sautéed with 
peas and onions out of this one), and Phoebe will teach us 
how to sing and perform Smelly Cat. After some horseback 
riding and the Geller Cup football game, we’ll make an 
amazing Thanksgiving dinner with some help from Monica. 
Everyone will make and take home Central Perk mugs, 
Geller Cup trophies, and a F•R•I•E•N•D•S recipe book. We’ll 
also take a field trip to West Valley Community Services to 
learn the importance of giving back to the community. 
Field Trip: West Valley Community Services

Young Adults and Adults ages 16+
HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS 
December 13-15, 2019  (FRI-SUN)
It’s the most wonderful time of the year, and we want to 
celebrate it with you! Join us for our annual Operation 
Snowflake weekend, sponsored by the Cupertino Rotary. We’ll 
decorate and exchange cookies, stuff stockings for a shelter 
in need, make wreaths, decorate gingerbread houses, sip on 
comforting hot cocoa, listen to a live band, and decorate a tree 
that is hand delivered by local firefighters. Everyone will make 
and take home a winter forest, snowflakes, sparkling icicles, 
and handcrafted ornaments. A visit and presents from Santa 
Claus will round out this festive weekend.

Young Adults and Adults ages 16+
UNIVERSAL STUDIOS TRAVEL CAMP 

January 17-20, 2020  (FRI-MON)
We’re heading to “the entertainment capital of LA,” Universal 
Studios Hollywood! After checking in to our hotel for the 
weekend, we’ll go explore the Hollywood Walk of Fame, the 
Dolby (formerly the Kodak) Theatre, and more. On Saturday, 
it’s time for Universal Studios — home to the Despicable Me 
minions, Jurassic Park dinos, and of course, The Wizarding 
World of Harry Potter! Sunday Funday will be spent on 

the beach and at the famous Santa Monica Pier. Monday 
morning will begin with a fancy breakfast before we head 
back to Via West Campus.

Young Adults and Adults ages 16+
THE NAME IS BOND, JAMES BOND 
ADVENTURES IN LIFE READINESS  
February 28-March 1, 2020  (FRI-SUN)
The name is Bond. James Bond. MI6 has a mission for 
us, so grab your passports and get ready to jet off! We’ll 
go on a scavenger hunt for henchmen through campus to 
try and find Goldfinger, Oddjob, and Le Chiffre before they 
can carry out their diabolical plans. Everyone will make 
and take home passports, MI6 badges, and Spectre rings 
before competing in a daring sports obstacle. Campus 
will transform into Monte Carlo for a casino night complete 
with fancy outfits, homemade corsages and boutonnieres, 
delicious hors d’oeuvres, and shaken, not stirred mocktails. 

Young Adults and Adults ages 16+
VIA WEST DERBY STYLE 
March 27-29, 2020  (FRI-SUN)
It’s the Run for the Roses — The Most Exciting Two Minutes 
of Sports. That’s right! It’s Kentucky Derby time! A field trip 
to Golden Gate Fields for a local horse race kicks off this 
action-packed weekend. Back at Via West, we’ll ride horses 
and host our own Triple Crown competition before throwing 
a Pegasus Parade through campus. Traditions are what 
make the Derby the Derby, so everyone will make their own 
fancy Derby hats, mock Mint Juleps, Kentucky Derby pie, 
and garland of roses. 
Field Trip: Golden Gate Fields

Young Adults and Adults ages 16+
BODEGA BAY TRAVEL CAMP

April 17-19, 2020 (FRI-SUN)
Break out your sunnies and your sandals, because we’re 
heading to Bodega Bay! This travel camp is all about 
exploring the coast. Plenty of time will be spent on the 
beach soaking up the sun and watching the seals frolic in 
the water. We’ll also go clamming, eat some freshly caught 
seafood, and visit the site where The Birds was filmed, one 
of Hitchcock’s most famous movies! Shopping, hiking, bird 
watching, and a fun-filled trip to the Charles M. Schulz 
Museum to learn about the Peanuts gang will round out the 
weekend.

Young Adults and Adults ages 16+
LOST CITY OF ATLANTIS 
ADVENTURES IN LIFE READINESS 
May 15-17, 2020 (FRI-SUN)
The Via West pool is open for the summer and we’re going 
on an epic adventure to discover the Lost City of Atlantis! 
We’ll scavenge for clues throughout campus and dive 
for sunken artifacts in the pool. Creatures from the deep 
will become our friends as we make paper plate sharks, 
mermaid tails, ocean slime, and deep sea art. Did you know 
that the legend of Atlantis dates back all the way to Plato 
and Ancient Greece? We’ll learn about the history of the 
lost city and then have some fun watching Disney’s Atlantis 
during our movie night.
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All Ages 5+
FORE! VIA ACCESSIBLE GOLF CLINIC
September 10, 17, 24, 2019 AND October 1, 8, 15, 2019
Our golf clinic will provide six 1.5 hour lessons at Deep Cliff 
Golf Course. Lessons will cover a general introduction to the 
game, golf swing, club variation, putting, driving, club usage/
selection, rules of the game, and course play. Equipment, golf 
balls, range fees, and snacks are included. We can’t forget the 
most important part of learning a new game — having fun!

Kids, Teens, and Young Adults ages 5-22
JUNGLE BOOK 
September 27-29, 2019 (FRI-SUN)
Join Mowgli, Baloo, Bagheera, and more to learn about the 
bare necessities and to forget your worries and your strife. 
Kaa will lead us on a jungle animal hunt through campus, 
but watch out because he loves to play tricks! Horseback 
riding awaits us after spending some time in the kitchen 
making monkey banana pudding. The jungle is hot, so we’ll 
cool off in the Via West pool before it closes for the season 
and then head to Jungle Island for our field trip. Everyone 
will make and take home jungle-themed rain sticks, snake 
crafts, jungle party hats, and create-your-own Jungle Books.
Field Trip: Jungle Island

Kids, Teens, and Young Adults ages 5-22
CAMP TRANSYLVANIA 
October 25-27, 2019  (FRI-SUN)
Count Dracula is moving his monsters-only hotel to the 
heart of Via West Campus. We’ll create green blobby slime, 

DIY stuffed coffins, and hanging bat crafts. To prepare for 
Mavis’ 118th birthday, we’ll cook up some mummy wrapped 
stuffed peppers and “blood” popsicles. After picking out the 
best pumpkin during the field trip to the pumpkin patch, you 
can spend time carving the perfect jack-o-lantern back on 
campus. The weekend would not be complete without a 
very special viewing of Hotel Transylvania.
Field Trip: Pumpkin Patch

Kids, Teens, and Young Adults ages 5-22
FROZEN  
December 6-8, 2019  (FRI-SUN)
Operation Snowflake is back again and sponsored 
by the Rotary Club of Cupertino! Feel the magic in the 
air as campus is transformed with tons of snow for an 
unforgettable afternoon of sledding, snowman building, 
caroling, cookie decorating, stocking stuffing, wreath 
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making, and more! We’ll also play pin the nose on Olaf, build 
an ice castle, and make frozen yogurt bites, stained glass 
mitten suncatchers, and Olaf snowmen. Santa will also 
make a very special appearance to deliver gifts and spread 
holiday cheer to all!

Kids, Teens, and Young Adults ages 5-22
HOW TO TRAIN YOUR DRAGON 

January 31-February 2, 2020  (FRI-SUN)
According to Viking lore, there are over 50 different species 
of dragons in existence. How many of them will we see 
when dragons take over Via West? Hiccup will give us 
riding lessons on the sports court, while Toothless leads us 
on a dragon egg hunt expedition through campus. After a 
fun-filled field trip to the Children’s Discovery Museum, our 
dragons will be hungry, so we’ll make them up some dragon 
fruit salad and deviled dragon eggs. Everyone will also 
create dragon piñatas, dragon masks, and Viking helmets. 
Field Trip: Children’s Discovery Museum

Kids, Teens, and Young Adults ages 5-22
DOWN THE RABBIT HOLE 
February 14-17, 2020  (FRI-MON)  
SPECIAL PRESIDENT’S DAY RESPITE
It’s time to follow Alice and the White Rabbit down the 
rabbit hole and into the curiosities of Wonderland…and the 
CuriOdyssey Museum! The Queen of Hearts has invited us 
to play a kooky game of croquet, and the Mad Hatter will 
be hosting a special tea party just for us. Tweedle Dee will 
lead us on a wacky scavenger hunt, while Tweedle Dum 
teaches us how to make the Queen’s favorite heart-shaped 
shortbread cookies. After a rousing game of pin the grin on 
the Cheshire Cat, we’ll make Mad Hatter hats, White Rabbit 
pocket watches, and talking flowers.
Field Trip: CuriOdyssey Museum

Kids, Teens, and Young Adults ages 5-22
DR. DOLITTLE 
March 13-15, 2020  (FRI-SUN)
Dr. Dolittle, the famous animal doctor, speaks woof, meow, 
hiss, and roar, and soon you will too! We’ll make our own 
passports so that we can tour the world, exploring hundreds 
of species of animals with Dr. Dolittle. Starting with America, 
we’ll visit the Oakland Zoo and then ride horses back on 
campus. Next stop is Antarctica for penguin feeding, then 
Africa for a safari scavenger hunt, the Amazon rainforest for 
monkey tag, and Australia for kangaroo races. We’ll also 
cook and sample delicious appetizers from our world tour, 
and everyone will make and take home vet stethoscopes, 
foam hedgehogs, and pipe cleaner crabs. 
Field Trip: Oakland Zoo

Kids, Teens, and Young Adults ages 5-22
EARTH DAY 

April 3-5, 2020  (FRI-SUN)
The 50th Anniversary of Earth Day is just around the corner, 
so this weekend is all about conservation, science, and the 
environment. After an educational field trip to the California 
Academy of Sciences, we’ll learn about all of the different 
types of weather patterns and make our own ecosystems. 
Lots of time will be spent in the Via West greenhouse 

composting and gardening, and we’ll learn about how 
to save the planet through recycling. Everyone will make 
and take home hanging planters, suncatchers, recycled 
newspaper owls, and egg carton turtles.
Field Trip: California Academy of Sciences

Kids, Teens, and Young Adults ages 5-22
SHARKS AND MERMAIDS 
May 1-3, 2020  (FRI-SUN)
The Via West pool is open for the summer!!! Be prepared 
to spend lots of time in the water playing Sharks and 
Minnows, diving for mermaid coins, and having floatie 
races. After a sunken treasure scavenger hunt through 
campus, we’ll make aquarium jello cups and mermaid 
smoothie bowls. Everyone will make and take home 
ocean slime, paper plate sharks, mermaid tails, and 
ocean art, and we’ll cap off the session with an epic 
performance of Baby Shark.
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Kids, Teens and Young Adults ages 9-28
ESCAPE ROOM 
ADVENTURES IN LIFE PLANNING 
November 8-10, 2019  (FRI-SUN)
This weekend is geared for all — Altitude returners as well 
as new friends! It’s a great opportunity to learn how to 
work together and perfect our problem solving skills. We’ll 
practice yoga, cook dishes with hidden culinary sayings 
and riddles, and decode secret messages. After creating 
our own escape room on campus for practice, we’ll take 
a field trip to try our hands at a local one. Teamwork, 
trust, and communication will be our key to success for 
everything this weekend! 
Field Trip: Escape Room

Kids, Teens and Young Adults ages 9-28
HEADIN’ TO SACTOWN TRAVEL CAMP 
ADVENTURES IN LIFE PLANNING 
November 8-10, 2019  (FRI-SUN)
The capital of California is such a fun and amazing city, and 
we’re going to explore it all during this special travel camp 
to Sactown! We’ll start the weekend with a stroll through the 
Sacramento Zoo — how many of the 500 animals will we get 
to encounter? Next, let’s learn about California’s rich history 
at the California Museum, and then watch railroad history 
come to life at the California Railroad Museum. We’ll also 
take in the views from the Tower Bridge and spend plenty of 
time exploring the Old Sacramento Waterfront with all of its 
dining, entertainment, live music, and historical attractions.

Kids, Teens and Young Adults ages 9-28
UNIVERSAL STUDIOS TRAVEL CAMP 
ADVENTURES IN LIFE PLANNING 
January 17-20, 2020  (FRI-MON)
We’re heading to “the entertainment capital of LA,” 
Universal Studios Hollywood! After checking in to our 
hotel for the weekend, we’ll go explore the Hollywood 
Walk of Fame, the Dolby (formerly the Kodak) Theatre, 
and more. On Saturday, it’s time for Universal Studios — 
home to the Despicable Me minions, Jurassic Park dinos, 
and of course, The Wizarding World of Harry Potter! 
Sunday Funday will be spent on the beach and at the 
famous Santa Monica Pier. Monday morning will begin 
with a fancy breakfast before we head back to Via West 
Campus.

Kids, Teens, and Young Adults ages 9-28
TASTE OF ALTITUDE
ADVENTURES IN LIFE PLANNING
April 17-19, 2020 (FRI-SUN)
This is an opportunity for everyone! It’s a fabulous reunion 
opportunity for our summer campers and a great way 
for new and prospective campers to get a taste of the 
“Altitude Attitude”! Activities will include a wide variety 
of sports, arena horseback riding, stimulating arts 
and crafts, hiking, s’mores, and movie night! Parents, 
siblings, and other important family members are strongly 
encouraged to attend the “family fun day” on Sunday 
where they can follow their campers through a few short 
activities and participate in a small carnival and barbeque. 
It’s a great way for family members to catch the Altitude 
Attitude too!!!
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RESPITES 2019-2020 REGISTRATION FORM
Return to Via Services, Inc.  Mailing address: 2851 Park Avenue, Santa Clara, CA 95050  
Attn. Via West Admissions Manager • www.viaservices.org • Phone: 408-243-7861 • Fax: 408-243-0452

WHICH REGIONAL CENTER PROVIDES YOUR FUNDING?     SERVICE COORDINATOR (SC) NAME    UCI #                   SC PHONE

PARTICIPANT’S LAST NAME       FIRST NAME    MIDDLE

AGE   BIRTHDATE     GENDER   PARENT/LEGAL GUARDIAN NAME

TELEPHONE        EMAIL ADDRESS    

WHAT IS THE PARTICIPANT’S RATIO?      1:1    2:1  3:1      UNCERTAIN

I WOULD LIKE TO REGISTER MY PARTICIPANT FOR THE FOLLOWING SESSION(S):
Please check the session(s) below, and indicate how the session will be funded. For the day-only option, please check the 
box next to each day that you are requesting for your participant to attend.
ON= Overnight    PP= Private Pay    RC= Regional Center

Via West Young Adults and Adults (16+) Traditional Day and Overnight Programs 
Sept 13–15, 2019  
PP   RC   ON 
Day Option Only    
9/13   9/14  9/15

Oct 4–6, 2019   
PP   RC   ON 
Day Option Only    
10/4   10/5  10/6

Nov 22–24, 2019    
PP   RC   ON 
Day Option Only    
11/22   11/23  11/24

Dec 13–15, 2019   
PP   RC   ON 
Day Option Only    
12/13   12/14   12/15

Feb 28–Mar. 1, 2020    
PP   RC   ON 
Day Option Only    
2/28   2/29   3/1

Mar 27 –29, 2020     
PP   RC   ON 
Day Option Only    
3/27   3/28   3/29

May 15-17, 2020   
PP   RC   ON 
Day Option Only    
5/15   5/16  5/17

Via West Kids, Teens, Young Adults (5–22) Traditional Day and Overnight Programs
Sept 27–29, 2019    
PP   RC   ON 
Day Option Only    
9/27   9/28  9/29

Oct 25-27, 2019 
PP   RC   ON 
Day Option Only    
10/25  10/26 10/27

Dec 6-8, 2019  
PP   RC   ON 
Day Option Only    
12/6   12/7 12/8

Jan 31-Feb. 2, 2020  
PP   RC   ON 
Day Option Only    
1/31   2/1  2/2

Feb 14–17, 2020  Special President’s Day Respite   
PP   RC   ON 
Day Option Only    
2/14   2/15   2/16  2/17

Mar 13–15, 2020   
PP   RC   ON 
Day Option Only    
3/13   3/14  3/15

Apr 3-5, 2020   
PP   RC   ON 
Day Option Only    
4/3   4/4  4/5

May 1-3, 2020   
PP   RC   ON 
Day Option Only    
5/1   5/2  5/3

Altitude (9-28)
 Nov 8–10, 2019    
PP   RC   ON   Day Option Only    
11/8   11/9 11/10   

 Nov 8-10, 2019 
(TRAVEL)   
PP   RC   

 Jan 17-20, 2020  
(TRAVEL)  
PP   RC 

 Apr 17-19, 2020   
PP   RC   ON   Day Option Only    
4/17   4/18  4/19

Altitude Adventures in Life Planning (16-28) 
 Nov 8-10, 2019     
PP   RC     

 Nov 8-10, 2019 (TRAVEL)   
PP   RC   

 Jan 17-20, 2020 (TRAVEL)  
PP   RC 

 Apr 17-19, 2020   
PP   RC   

Sports Clinics  (All ages 5+)
 GOLF: Sept 10, 17, 24, 2019 AND Oct 1, 8, 15, 2019    
PP   RC       

Via West Young Adults and Adults (16+)  Travel Camp

Nov 8-10, 2019    
 PP RC

Jan 17-20, 2020     
PP RC

Apr 17-19, 2020     
PP RC

Via West Young Adults and Adults (16+) Adventures in Life Readiness 
Nov 22-24, 2019    PP      RC Feb 28-Mar. 1, 2020      PP      RC May 15-17, 2020       PP      RC

NUMBER OF SESSIONS SELECTED      X    $100 =    
    

TOTAL REGISTRATION DEPOSIT DUE       

PAYMENT TYPE:   VISA     MASTERCARD      AMEX       DISCOVER CARD  CASH         CHECK NO. 

CARDHOLDER NAME     CARD NUMBER       CARD EXPIRATION DATE          PROMO CODE

 I would like to request an individual room for $40/night for my participant’s overnight session(s).  
Please note that this does not guarantee an individual room. Private rooms are first-come, first-served.

 I would only like to receive electronic communications. Please remove my name from the mailing list for the physical registration 
brochure.
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VIA WEST TRADITIONAL DAY & OVERNIGHT PROGRAMS, ADVENTURES IN LIFE 
READINESS SESSIONS
Regional Center Supplemental Daily Rate:  $90/day ($180/weekend)
Private Pay Rates: $630 $690 $760

Saturday Day Rates: $230/day $297/day $345/day

Sunday Day Rates: $180/day $228/day $260/day

VIA WEST EXTENDED TRADITIONAL DAY & OVERNIGHT PROGRAMS   
(PRESIDENT’S DAY RESPITE)
Regional Center Supplemental Daily Rate: $90/day ($270/weekend)
Private Pay Rates:    $935 $1,005 $1,158

Saturday and Sunday Day Rates $240/day $307/day $355/day

Monday Day Rates  $190/day $238/day $270/day

VIA WEST & ALTITUDE 3-DAY TRAVEL CAMPS
Regional Center Supplemental Daily Rate:  $675/weekend
Private Pay Rates: $1,072 $1,326** N/A

Day Rates: N/A N/A N/A

 **Limited spacing for 2:1 evaluated on case-by-case basis

VIA WEST & ALTITUDE 4-DAY TRAVEL CAMPS
Regional Center Supplemental Daily Rate:  $1,000/weekend
Private Pay Rates: $1,529 $1,712** N/A

Day Rates: N/A N/A N/A

**Limited spacing for 2:1 evaluated on case-by-case basis

PRICING

ALTITUDE, ADVENTURES IN LIFE PLANNING SESSIONS
Regional Center Supplemental Daily Rate: $90 per day ($180 per weekend)    
Private Pay Rates: $630  N/A  N/A

**Saturday Day Rates $230/day N/A N/A

**Sunday Day Rates $145/day N/A N/A

**Day Option not applicable for Adventures in Life Planning

SPORTS CLINIC
Regional Center Supplemental Daily Rate: $90/clinic    

Private Pay Rates: $280  $370  $450



REGISTRATION DEPOSIT FORM
Return to Via Services, Inc.
Mailing address: 2851 Park Ave. • Santa Clara, CA 95050  
Attn. Via West Admissions Manager  
www.viaservices.org • Phone: 408-243-7861 • Fax: 408-243-0452

Please note that your registration will not be processed without the $100.00 registration deposit (per session). We strongly 
encourage you to REGISTER ONLINE. However, if necessary, we will accept your registration by mail with the appropriate 
registration deposit.

Please note that the deposit will be applied to the balance of your program, regardless of payment method.

In planning for each participant’s stay at Via West and Altitude, costs are incurred in advance. Therefore, if you cancel 
within 31 days of your scheduled session, for whatever reason, your $100.00 registration deposit will be retained to help 
cover lost expenses.

 I have read and understood the policies regarding the Registration Deposit 

SIGNATURE                   DATE
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REGISTRATION PROCEDURES:
Registration is now open for all fall, winter, and spring sessions. We are not restricting any spaces in our 
regular programs, however we do still have a maximum capacity. Spaces are available on a first-come, first-
served basis with deposit to secure reservation. We strongly encourage you to register online by going to 
http://www.viaservices.org/services/via-west. However, if necessary, we will accept your registration by mail or 
email. We encourage attendance at multiple sessions as our enhanced thematic programming will be very different 
each session. There is a registration deposit of $100 required per session. 

Regional center funding: If you do not have 8 hours from the Regional Center for the day programs, you will be 
charged the private pay rate. In order for your participant to be marked down as paid, we require:
1. An Authorization to Purchase Services to be sent to the Via office before the start date of the session
2. The payment of the private pay or the supplemental daily rate in full

If payment is not received from the regional center as authorized, you will be responsible for the remainder of the 
payment due at the private pay rate.

Scholarship money is greatly needed.  
Help someone like David attend Via West! Help a family in need send their child/adult to THEIR 
favorite weekend of the year.

(Check one)    Please charge this amount to my credit card above          I have enclosed a check in this amount.

Meet David. He has been coming to Via West with the help of 
scholarships since 2016. His mom writes, “Camp is the best thing 
to happen to David in a long time. The counselors challenge him 
and let him be who he is. It’s the highlight of his month.” Without 
our scholarship fund, David would not be able to attend his 
favorite weekend of the year.

Please accept this donation in the amount of $ .

✃

http://www.viaservices.org
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VIA SPECIAL EVENTS: 

Poker 
Tournament 

May 7, 2020  

Via Services will host 
its 4th Annual Poker 

Tournament on  
May 7, 2020.  

All of the proceeds will 
benefit the programs of 
Altitude, First Step, and 

Via West. 

Via
Poker 

Tournament

The 25th Annual  
Via Ball will take place 

on February 29, 2020. 
100% of the proceeds 

will benefit the 
programs of Altitude, 

First Step, and Via West. 

Wolftracks & 
GFY Gear 
present the

2020 
Charity 

Golf 
Classic

June 5, 2020
All of the proceeds will 
benefit the programs of 
Altitude, First Step, and 

Via West. 

For more information, please visit www.viaservices.org

Charity Golf 
Classic

2020

Fall 
Festival

October 12, 
2019

Via Services  — Via West Campus
2851 Park Avenue, Santa Clara, CA 95050-6006
(408) 243-7861 • www.viaservices.org
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 VIA WEST
2019-2020 Fall, 

Winter, & Spring 
Programs

Celebrating 75 years of Via ServicesCelebrating  
75 Years of 
Via Services

“The snow weekend 
has been the highlight 
of my son’s year for 
over five years now!”

“As if Altitude wasn’t 
amazing enough, 
now you have travel 
camps! My daughters 
simply rave about 
them!”

“I don’t have the words 
to even describe how 
incredible the camp 
staff is!”

“I really didn’t ever 
think my son would 
have the social skills 
needed to make 
friends on his own, 
but one year at Via 
West has made it 
possible!”

Come join us at the 
7th annual Fall Festival 

at Via West Campus 
on October 12, 2019. 

Entrance will again be 
free and tickets will be 
available to purchase 

to use towards 
delicious food and fun 
and games. Back by 
popular demand will 

be the haunted house, 
pumpkin patch, petting 
zoo, and much more! 
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